RST‐1WS ROLLING WORK SEAT
SKU 5150514

More Comfort, Better Posture Working Under MaxJax
The MaxJax portable two‐post lift has a maximum rise height of about 46" (if
using with lift pad assembly only). If you're working on a project for long
periods of time, you may want to consider the toll it puts on your body.
Working in a comfortable, upright position off your feet reduces stress and
allows you to do your best work. That's where the Ranger Products® RST‐
1WS Rolling Work Seat comes in. This rolling work seat reduces back strain
and features an integrated tool tray that's located just under the padded
cushion and stays with you no matter where you go. If you’re already in the
business for a MaxJax car lift, consider adding a work seat to your order,
especially if you or your fellow mechanics prefer working closer to the
ground.
Reinforced red vinyl stretched over a hardy foam pad comprises this
comfy cushion to take the pressure off your back. At the same time, the
convenient under‐seat tray makes sure all of your tools are always just a
short reach away. Sturdy, 1" steel tubing construction and ball bearing
swivel casters ensure you'll be rolling in style for a good long while. Go
ahead, ditch that busted old work seat and upgrade to the apex of service
equipment design and comfort.
Features/Specs












Padded heady‐duty vinyl cushion
Work more efficiently
1” Steel tubing
Relieves sore back muscles
Perfect for wheel / service work
Four 2.5” ball bearing swivel casters
Includes convenient under‐seat tray
Dimensions: 14.25" (W) x 14.75" (H) x 14.75" (D) (362mm x 375 mm x 375 mm)
Pad Dimensions: 14.25" (W) x 2" (H) x 7.5" (D) (362 mm x 51 mm x 191 mm)
Shipping Weight: 16 lbs. (7 kg)
Shipping Dimensions: 17" x 17" x 5" (431 mm x 431 mm x 127 mm)

